Festive Programme
2019/2020

Season’s
Greetings
We are delighted to host you and your loved ones this holiday season at
our tropical getaway. Our team has planned every detail of your holiday,
sharing with you a host of festive activities, unforgettable experiences, and
gastronomic delights that are sure to make this holiday one of a kind.
Let us spread warm cheer and joyous tidings against the backdrop of pristine
waters, breathtaking sunsets, and lush greenery as you create wonderful
memories with us to last you a lifetime.
Thank you very much for spending this special time of the year with us.
Happy Holidays!

Saturday,

21

ST

December
2019

Exploring the
Ocean
Discover the colourful marine life
residing at our house reef during
this guided snorkelling adventure
with our resident Marine
Educators.
1000 - 1230hrs

Maumoon Musthafa

Meridian

Resident Manager

$45++ per person
Reservation is required

Christmas
Cooking Class

Santa’s Happy
Hours

Time to whip up some curry! Our
chefs will teach you how to make a
traditional Maldivian fish curry that
you can recreate at home.

Relax at the bar and enjoy our
special offers on a selection of
festive drinks as you listen to our
live band perform.

1130 - 1300hrs
Aqua

Blue Christmas
Workshop
Coco Bodu Hithi will turn into
Santa’s Workshop as we create
homemade ornaments for the
Christmas tree! We’ll be using
recycled materials from around the
island such as cardboard, coconut
shells, tins, and glass. Join our
elves for a fun afternoon of making
zero-waste decorations.

1830 - 2130hrs
Latitude

Travelling
West
Savour culinary delights from the
Persian Gulf, Pakistan, & Africa,
available at our buffet. Sample
BBQ kofta, roti canai, or the
popular roasted spicy chicken.
1900 - 2200hrs
Air

1700 - 1900hrs
Breeze Beach
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Sunday,

22

ND

December
2019

Coral Garden
Snorkelling
Explore the stunning secrets of
the coral garden with our marine
educators.
1000 - 1230hrs
Meet at Marine Biology Centre
$45++ per person
Reservation is required

Bed Making
Competition

Sunset Yoga
for Kids

Join our housekeeping team to
learn a bit about bed making and
the wonderful surprises that you
might see in your villa. Try your
hand at making up the
perfect-looking bed.

We encourage kids to join this fun
and easy yoga class, to learn how
to stretch the body and relax the
mind.

1100 - 1200hrs

1830 - 1930hrs
Yoga Pavilion

Latitude

Christmas Tree
Lighting

Exploring
East

Take part in our annual tradition of
lighting up the Christmas tree as
you enjoy some mulled wine.

Go on a culinary adventure around
the far East, with mouth-watering
dishes from Indonesia to Japan on
offer. Sample crunchy vegetable
spring rolls, steamed dim sum,
delicious yakitori, and a selection
of fresh seafood, to name a few.

1900hrs
Latitude Beach

1900 - 2200hrs

Monday,

23

RD

December
2019

Sandbank
Snorkelling
Explore the reef surrounding an
untouched sandbank with our
Marine Educators and enjoy a
delicious picnic afterwards.
1000 - 1230hrs
Meet at Marine Biology Centre
$150++ per person
Reservation is required

Coco Art
Competition

Santa’s Happy
Hours

Let your creativity flow and
compete with the rest of the kids
to create your very own piece of
art.

Relax at the bar and enjoy our
special offers on a selection of
festive drinks as you listen to our
live band perform.

1000 - 1200hrs

1830 - 2130hrs

Latitude

Latitude

Dumpling
Class
Try your hand at making these
delicious little Asian parcels stuffed
with various fillings.
1130 - 1300hrs
Latitude Deck

Around the
Mediterranean
The rich cuisine of the
Mediterranean, from Italy to
Morocco, is on offer at our buffet.
Try Greek tomato fritters with
fresh pasta or visit the live station
for delicious shawarma.
1900 - 2200hrs
Air

Air
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Beach Sports
Day

Wednesday,

25

TH

Tuesday,

24

TH

December
2019

Underwater
Treasure Hunt
Come join our Marine Educators
on a marine treasure hunt around
our house reef! All kids are
welcome.
1000 - 1230hrs
Meet at Marine Biology Centre

Christmas
Carols by Coco
Elves
‘Tis the night before Christmas,
so come and join us at Latitude to
enjoy a festive drink. Embrace the
festivities and join our associates
in singing some classic Christmas
carols.
1930 - 2030hrs
Latitude Deck

Christmas Eve
Gala Dinner
We will be merrily preparing
an extravagant spread at Air to
celebrate Christmas! Delicacies
from all over the world, from
sumptuous seafood to delectable
desserts, will be on offer at our
buffet. Join us for a festive feast
worthy of Santa Claus.
2000 - 2200hrs
Air
Reservation is required

December
2019

Santa’s
Breakfast
Prepare to start the day off with
a hearty breakfast as you eagerly
wait for Santa to arrive…
0830 - 1130hrs
Air

Here Comes
Santa
Meet Santa as he arrives on our
shores bearing gifts and joy for all.
Make a Christmas wish and pose
for some fun photographs with
Santa himself.

Exploring the
Ocean
Discover the colourful marine life
residing at our house reef during
this guided snorkelling adventure
with our resident Marine
Educators.
1000 - 1230hrs
Meet at Marine Biology Centre
Reservation is required

Christmas Day
BBQ Lunch
Spend Christmas Day with your
loved ones, enjoying a delicious
BBQ lunch at Air.
1230 - 1430hrs
Air

Spend the afternoon taking part in
some fun and creative games with
your family.
1600 - 1800hrs
Latitude Beach

Santa’s Happy
Hours
Relax at the bar and enjoy our
special offers on a selection of
festive drinks as you listen to our
live band perform.
1830 - 2130hrs
Latitude

The Americas
Delve into the rich cuisine of
North, South, and Central
America, ranging from grilled corn
to chicken quesadillas.
1900 - 2200hrs
Air

0930hrs
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Beach Games

Friday,

Thursday,

26

TH

December
2019

Try
Diving
See how it feels to breathe
underwater and do a trial scuba
diving session.
1000 - 1100hrs
Latitude Pool

Little
Italy
Learn how to roll out your own
dough and get creative with
different toppings during this
pizza-making class for kids.
1130 - 1300hrs
Latitude

Sand
Sculpture
Competition
Kids and grown-ups alike are
invited to join us on the beach and
compete to build the most creative
sand sculpture.
1630 - 1830hrs

Festive Happy
Hours
Relax at the bar and enjoy our
special offers on a selection of
festive drinks as you listen to our
live band perform.
1830 - 2130hrs
Latitude

Retro
Night
Experience a taste of everyone’s
comfort foods, from roast beef to
dim sum.
1900 - 2200hrs
Air

27

TH

December
2019

Underwater
Treasure Hunt
Come join our Marine Educators
on a marine treasure hunt around
our house reef! All kids are
welcome.
1000 - 1100hrs
Meet at Marine Biology Centre

We invite all the kids to come and
play some fun beach games in the
morning.
1100 - 1200hrs
Breeze Beach

Zen Hour
Wind down the day with this
sunset meditation session for the
ladies.
1800 - 1900hrs
Yoga Pavilion

Festive Happy
Hours
Relax at the bar and enjoy our
special offers on a selection of
festive drinks as you listen to our
live band perform.

Islanders’
Evening
It’s tea time! Enjoy classic
Maldivian teatime snacks as you
take part in some of our cultural
traditions, such as bodu beru
1700 - 1800hrs
Breeze Beach

Island Life
Indulge in the rich cuisine of
different islands around the world.
Cuisines from Maldives to Sicily
will be available on offer at our
buffet.
1900 - 2200hrs
Air

1830 - 2130hrs
Latitude

Latitude
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Beach Games
Saturday,

28

TH

December
2019

Fun Tube Ride
We are inviting all the kids to join
us on the fun tube before heading
over to lunch!
1130 - 1300hrs
Wave Beach

Festive Happy
Hours
Relax at the bar and enjoy our
special offers on a selection of
festive drinks as you listen to our
live band perform.

Sunday,

29

TH

December
2019

1830 - 2130hrs

Try Diving
See how it feels to breathe
underwater and do a trial scuba
diving session.
1000 - 1100hrs
Latitude Pool

Beach
Volleyball
If you are seeking some fun under
the sun, join our associates for a
friendly game of beach volleyball.
1700 - 1800hrs
Wave Beach

Latitude

Travelling
West
Savour culinary delights from the
Persian Gulf, Pakistan, & Africa at
our buffet. Sample BBQ kofta, roti
canai, or the popular roasted spicy
chicken.
1900 - 2200hrs
Air

Coral Garden
Snorkelling
Explore the stunning secrets of
the coral garden with our marine
educators.
1000 - 1230hrs
Meet at Marine Biology Centre
$45++ per person
Reservation is required

Spend the afternoon taking part
in some fun and creative games on
the beach and in the water.
1700 - 1800hrs
Latitude Beach

Sunset Yoga
for Couples
Wind down the day with your
partner during this sunset yoga
session designed to stretch the
shoulder muscles and relax the
body.
1830 - 1930hrs
Yoga Pavilion

Festive Happy
Hours
Relax at the bar and enjoy our
special offers on a selection of
festive drinks as you listen to our
live band perform.

Exploring
East
Go on a culinary adventure around
the far East, with mouth-watering
dishes from Indonesia to Japan on
offer. Sample crunchy vegetable
spring rolls, steamed dim sum,
delicious yakitori, and a selection
of fresh seafood, to name a few.
1900 - 2200hrs
Air

DJ Music
Our in-house DJ will be spinning
the latest hits as you dance the
night away.
2100 - 0000hrs
Latitude

1830 - 2130hrs
Latitude
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New Year’s
Eve Gala
Monday,

30

TH

December
2019

Exploring the
Ocean
Discover the colourful marine life
residing at our house reef during
this guided snorkelling adventure
with our resident Marine
Educators.
1000 - 1230hrs
Meet at Marine Biology Centre
$45++ per person
Reservation is required

Swimming
Competition
for Kids
How about a swim before dinner?
Stop by the infinity pool to join
the other kids on the island for an
aquatic challenge.
1700 - 1800hrs
Latitude Pool

Festive Happy
Hours
Relax at the bar and enjoy our
special offers on a selection of
festive drinks as you listen to our
live band perform.
1830 - 2130hrs
Latitude

Last Sunset
Cruise 2019
Around the
Mediterranean
The rich cuisine of the
Mediterranean, from Italy to
Morocco, is on offer at our buffet.
Try Greek tomato fritters with
fresh pasta or visit the live station
for delicious shawarma.
1900 - 2200hrs
Air

Tuesday,

31

ST

December
2019

Underwater
Treasure Hunt
Come join our Marine Educators
on a marine treasure hunt around
our house reef! All kids are
welcome.
1000 - 1230hrs
Meet at Marine Biology Centre

Take in the last sunset of the
year 2019 as you sail across the
Maldivian sea in a traditional dhoni.
Sip on a glass of bubbly and watch
the vivid sunset with your loved
ones.
1800 - 1900hrs
Meet at Reception

Our chefs will be preparing a
grand buffet to celebrate the
end of the year. Indulge in this
sumptuous culinary affair where an
array of dishes with Western and
Eastern influences will be on offer,
complete with a dessert buffet! A
truly delectable experience.
2000 - 2300hrs
Air
Reservation is required

$25++ per person
Reservation is required

New Year’s Eve
Party

Cheers to
2020!

Ring in the New Year on the beach
at Coco Bodu Hithi! Say hello to
2020 in style with our live band
and DJ playing some amazing
tunes to dance away the night to.

Enjoy cocktails with a selection of
tapas as you watch the last sunset
of 2019.

2300hrs - Sunrise
Latitude

1830 - 2130hrs
Latitude
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Festive Happy
Hours
Wednesday,

WbwHurwm cSwkwrwhwaWa irevWfua
Happy New Year

2020

01

ST

January
2020

Champagne
Brunch
Sleep in late after our exciting
New Year’s Eve celebrations at
Coco Bodu Hithi and enjoy a
decadent Champagne brunch as
you continue the festivities.
0830 - 1430hrs
Air

Relax at the bar and enjoy our
special offers on a selection of
festive drinks as you listen to our
live band perform.
1830 - 2130hrs
Latitude

Mongolian
Night
TBC
1900 - 2200hrs
Air

DJ Music
Keep the party going! Our inhouse DJ will be spinning the latest
hits for you to dance the night
away.
2130hrs - Midnight
Latitude
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Thursday,

02

ND

January
2020

Maldivian
Cooking Class

Festive Happy
Hours

One of our talented Maldivian
chefs will teach you how to prepare
a local delicacy.

Relax at the bar and enjoy our
special offers on a selection of
festive drinks as you listen to our
live band perform.

1130 - 1300hrs

Sandbank
Snorkelling
Explore the reef surrounding an
untouched sandbank with our
Marine Educators and enjoy a
delicious picnic afterwards.
1000 - 1230hrs
Meet at Marine Biology Centre
$150++ per person
Reservation is required
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Latitude

Sand
Sculpture
Competition
Kids and grown-ups alike are
invited to join us on the beach and
compete to build the most creative
sand sculpture.
1700 - 1830hrs
Breeze Beach

Friday,

03

RD

January
2020

1830 - 2130hrs
Latitude

Retro Night

Coral Garden
Snorkelling

Experience a taste of everyone’s
comfort foods, from roast beef to
dim sum.

Explore the stunning secrets of
the coral garden with our marine
educators.

1900 - 2200hrs

1000 - 1230hrs

Air

Meet at Marine Biology Centre
$45++ per person
Reservation is required

Bed Making
Competition

Cocktail
O’clock

Join our housekeeping team to
learn a bit about bed making and
the wonderful surprises that you
might see in your villa. Try your
hand at making up the perfectlooking bed.

Learn how to shake up perfect and
delicious cocktails during this fun
mixology session.

1130 - 1200hrs
Latitude

Island Life
Indulge in the rich cuisine of
different islands around the world.
Cuisines from Maldives to Sicily
will be available on offer at our
buffet.

2100 - 2200hrs
Latitude

Beach Party
The festivities aren’t over yet!
Celebrate the season, island-style,
with traditional bodu beru drums
and dancing.
2230hrs - Midnight
Breeze Beach

1900 - 2200hrs
Air
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Saturday,

04

TH

January
2020

Exploring the
Ocean
Discover the colourful marine life
residing at our house reef during
this guided snorkelling adventure
with our resident Marine
Educators.
1000 - 1230hrs
Meet at Marine Biology Centre
$45++ per person
Reservation is required
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Coco Art
Competition
Let your creativity flow and
compete with the rest of the kids
to create your very own piece of
art.
1100 - 1200hrs

Festive Happy
Hours
Relax at the bar and enjoy our
special offers on a selection of
festive drinks as you listen to our
live band perform.

Spend the afternoon taking part in
some fun and creative games with
your family.
1600 - 1800hrs
Latitude Beach

05

TH

January
2020

1830 - 2130hrs
Latitude

Longitude

Beach Sports
Day

Sunday,

Travelling
West
Savour culinary delights from the
Persian Gulf, Pakistan, & Africa,
available at our buffet. Sample
BBQ kofta, roti canai, or the
popular roasted spicy chicken.
1900 - 2200hrs
Air

Underwater
Treasure Hunt
Come join our Marine Educators
on a marine treasure hunt around
our house reef! All kids are
welcome.
1000 - 1230hrs
Meet at Marine Biology Centre

Sunset
Yoga
Wind down the day with this
sunset yoga session designed to
stretch the shoulder muscles and
relax the body.

Exploring East
Go on a culinary adventure around
the far East, with mouth-watering
dishes from Indonesia to Japan on
offer. Sample crunchy vegetable
spring rolls, steamed dim sum,
delicious yakitori, and a selection
of fresh seafood, to name a few.

1830pm - 1930hrs

1900 - 2200hrs

Yoga Pavilion

Air

Festive Happy
Hours
Relax at the bar and enjoy our
special offers on a selection of
festive drinks as you listen to our
live band perform.

DJ Music
Our in-house DJ will be spinning
the latest hits for you to dance the
night away.
2130hrs - Midnight
Latitude

1830 - 2130hrs
Latitude
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Festive Private Dinners
Dinner at The
Sand Lounge

Romantic
Pergola Dinner
21st, 23rd, 26th, & 29th
December, 1st, 2nd, & 4th
January

Overwater
Dinner

22nd, 25th, 28th, & 30th
December, 3rd & 5th
January

Dine under a stunning pergola on
the beach with your loved one.
Savour a splendid 5-course menu,
including a bottle of wine, as you
enjoy the sand between your toes.

21st December – 5th
January excluding 24th,
27th, and 31st December

Enjoy a unique dinner in a oneof-a-kind Sand Lounge, created
by digging a cosy enclave into
our beach. This romantic evening
consists of a 5-course menu,
including a bottle of sparkling wine.

Wave Beach or Spa Beach
1900 - 2200hrs
$250++ per person
Reservation is required

Experience this unique dining
experience set up on our overwater
yoga pavilion, with a gorgeous
view of the glittering ocean
and our beautiful island. Enjoy
complete privacy as you dine on a
5-course menu including a bottle
of champagne. Dinner will be
followed by a private cinema on
the beach.
Yoga Pavilion
1900 - 2200hrs
$400++ per person
Reservation is required
Only one couple per evening.
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Lobster Dinner
21st, 23rd, & 26th
December, 2nd January
Our award-winning overwater
restaurant, Aqua, is well-known
for its seafood offerings. For the
festive season, Aqua will be hosting
a decadent dinner featuring
expertly-prepared Maldivian
lobster.

Wave Beach or Spa Beach

Aqua

1900 - 2200hrs

1900 - 2200hrs

$300++ per person
Reservation is required

$135++ per person
Reservation is required

Only one couple per evening.

Wine & Dine
Under the
Stars
22nd, 25th, 28th, & 30th
December, 4th January
Aqua restaurant will be hosting an
amazing 5-course set menu with
wine pairings this festive season.
Aqua
1900 - 2200hrs
$250++ per person
Reservation is required

reservations@cococollection.com
www.cococollection.com

